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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

The Oxford’s Guy Fawkes Night Sets Fayetteville Street on Fire 
Raleigh’s first British pub brings tradition stateside with bands and bonfires   

RALEIGH, N.C.— October 27, 2014 — Traditionally celebrated in Great Britain, Guy Fawkes 
Night is a holiday celebrating Gunpowder Plot member Guy Fawkes’ failed attempt to blow up 
the House of Lords. In celebration of the failed attempt to take King James I life, people lit 
bonfires around the streets of London. Now in it’s fifth year, Raleigh’s first British pub, The 
Oxford, is celebrating its roots by hosting Guy Fawkes Night— a nightlong street party centered 
around live music, beer and a large flame- shooting statue. The party kicks off at 5 p.m. on 
Saturday, November 1 on the 300 block of Fayetteville Street in downtown Raleigh, directly in 
front of The Oxford and Raleigh’s Courthouse. The event is free and open to the public with 
proceeds benefiting the Hope for Haiti Foundation.  

“We are excited to bring this unique event back to downtown Raleigh,” said Gaurav “G” Patel, 
Eschelon Experiences founder and president. “Each year the event has grown larger and larger 
as we are always thinking about ways to make the event better than the last. This year’s event 
falls in the middle of Halloween weekend, so we are expecting it to be even bigger than before.”  

As part of the tradition, Guy Fawkes Night wouldn’t be complete without fire. All night long a 
variety of local fire performers will be spinning, breathing and dancing with fire on the steps of 
the courthouse and throughout the party. In addition to fire, 70’s funk cover band “Right On” will 
perform on the main stage, after opening act the Jason Adam Trio. The event will also have a 
variety of food and beverage options including Chirba Chirba, Pie Pushers, Larry’s Beans, 
Southern Wine and Spirits, British brewery Fortnight and of course fare from The Oxford. In 
keeping with the theme of the evening, Fortnight Brewery is also giving away a $1,000 cash 
prize to the person wearing the best costume.  

To make sure guests arrive to and from the event safely, Guy Fawkes has teamed up with Uber 
to provide free rides up to $20. Pickup points include all corners of Fayetteville Street between 
Davie and Martin streets.  

Guy Fawkes Night is an opportunity for The Oxford and Eschelon Experiences to give back. 
This year’s nonprofit partner is the Hope for Haiti Foundation, a North Carolina organization 
whose work impacts individual Haitians, empowering them to act and change their own nation.  

“The Oxford, along with many of our other restaurants, have been a community partner with 
Hope For Haiti Foundation for many years,” adds “G”. “Through our fundraising efforts last year, 
we were able to fund the construction of a playground in Haiti. This year we are focusing on the 
Sponsor-A-Child program that provides school lunches to Haitian children so they can stay in 
school longer each day.” 



For more information on Guy Fawkes Night, visit www.guyfawkesraleigh.com and ‘like’ them on 
Facebook (www.facebook.com/GuyFawkesRaleigh) and ‘follow’ them on Twitter 
(@guyfawkesral). 

About Eschelon Experiences 
Eschelon Experiences, formerly Eschelon Hospitality, was founded by Gaurav “G” Patel in 2006 
with the purpose of developing and delivering exciting and unique hospitality concepts to the 
Raleigh-Durham area. A pillar of the Triangle dining scene, Eschelon began when Patel 
purchased Mura in North Hills, and has since grown from one restaurant to five including; Mura, 
Japanese with a modern twist; The Oxford, upscale British pub faire; Zinda, new Asian; 
Cameron Bar and Grill, redefined American classics; and Faire, steak and seafood – with a sixth 
restaurant, Basan, scheduled to open in Durham, NC fall 2014. Recognized for its upscale 
interiors, renowned chefs and globally inspired cuisine, Eschelon offers a one-of-a-kind dining 
experience. 
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